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A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO JOSEPH E.
TIERNEY, JR.
In recognition of Joseph E. Tierney, Jr.'s longstanding support of the
National Sports Law Institute ("NSLI") and service as a member of its
Board of Advisors, the NSLI is pleased to announce the creation of the
Joseph E. Tierney, Jr. Award. This Award will be given annually to the
student in the Marquette University Law School Sports Law Program
who graduates with the highest grade point average in sports law classes
taken in partial fulfillment of the requirements for earning a Sports Law
Certificate. This student will receive a certificate and stipend and his or
her name will be listed on a plaque displayed in the NSLI's office. The
Joseph E. Tierney, Jr. Award will inspire Marquette University Law
School students to emulate Mr. Tierney's high standards of excellence,
ethics, and integrity in their future practice of law.
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